Hello again everyone! I hope you are all doing ok?
Please find below this weeks' selection of Hymns for Corpus Christi and
Sunday and also a link to the RSCM BIG Music Sunday event which is
happening via their youtube channel at 6.00pm Tomorrow. I took the
liberty of signing our choir up and accessing the music (attached to this
message - sorry about the large file) so you are all able to join in if you
should wish too. All of the info is at the link below but if you are around
the session introduced By John Rutter looks to be very good
My
apologies I didn't get chance to circulate this earlier I have only just
found it myself!
https://www.rscm.org.uk/music-sunday/
Anyway....on with the Hymns (numbers in orange book as always) hope
you enjoy
82 - Bread of Heav'n on Thee We Feed
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j7IEwZQqh2o&list=PLg2uvTo_Hwe
KWDIBlzPRDKwyvFatRScx7
13 - All for Jesus - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zofQ4VuQ7bU
304- I come with Joy
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UpBs0b8Nnzs
19 - All my hope on god is founded
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W3LCGh02Vew
As always some extra.....
•

•
•

•

Sing of the lords Godness
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SGE6ZOumLQM - a local
recording
O taste and see
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=heiiATCrwVQ
Poulenc - Ave Verum Corpus (Female Vocals) - Sofia
Vokalensemble - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1E4s5FJgpr
w
This my body - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1kv3SUeg1mo

•

•

I am the bread of life Notre Dame (Folk Choir)
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dX4uC3a7RC8 (LOVE
THIS!!)
Will you come and follow me
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=liUlxlaCRT0

For music Sunday an anthem set is 'how can i keep from singing' i
thought this version recorded online during lockdown in New York a few
weeks ago at the height of the pandemic there was rather poignant yet
uplifting too. - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VLPP3XmYxXg
So many hymns and songs to choose from I could go on all
night....however the message KEEP SINGING ITS SUNDAY! is
incredibly relevant this week so I hope you manage to find time to do
some singing and that it brings some time of joy, reflection and a sense
of wellbeing.
We will be singing along here in Hinckley as well as the usual mix of
school work and activities at home...this week we can report we have
started a diamond art picture, made red velvet cake and harvested and
eaten our first mange tout peas and strawberries...all the more tasty for
having grown them ourselves
Thanks as always to those who got in
touch, we love to hear from you.
Lots of love to you all, we are thinking of you and sending prayers and
good wishes.
from Sarah, Tom, Emily and Phoebe. xxxx
PS I came across this video clip whilst looking for Hymns this week (I
have used this church for hymns before) - a light hearted look at post
lockdown church services something for wardens and PCC to consider
hee hee hee! (no offence intended)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fIfItkvCVfA&t=84s
PPS Don't forget to go to the RSCM website for 6pm on Sunday

